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Japs Hepulscd.

Shanghai, Mch. 28. A disptt h from
Formosa
says the Japanese attempted to
Big- Pension Money '(he Honduras make a
landing at the Pescadore islands,
Killing-Lett- er
Carriers to
but were repulsed with slight loss.
Make No Combine.

Colorado

.......

Treating Arizona Ore.

Alfalfa Seed

Washington, Moh. 23. The commissioner of pensions says there will not be
for
any decreased amount appropriated
pensions during the next three years after
for
the
1896. The amount appropriated
fiscal year of 1896 in ronnd numbers is
the
the
for
present year
$140,000,000;
The reason
amount was $150,000,000.
for the absence of any perceptible decrease is that the falling off owing to
deaths and other causes is about counterbalanced by first payments in pensions
allowed. After three years, when it is expected the majority of the claims will be
adjudicated and there will be few remaining first payments, Commissioner L ochre u expects there will be a rapid falling
off of pensions.
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12
W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

Or CAB8IBK8,
John E. Viotory, secretary t)f tue
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PALACE HOTEL,
ONLY

FIRST
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THE CITY.

IN

1 MUBDSBID AMBBIOAN.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persona or Parties

by the Week or Month.

.Na-

tional Association of Letter Carriers, today denied that a combination of postal
clerks has been formed for th purpose
of bringing pressure upon congress to
overturn any rules of the postoffioedepart-ment- ,
or for the purpose of lobbying
through oongrsss legislation designed in
their interests.

SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

,

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

Th Montgomery has returned to Mobile from Trujillo, Honduras. Captain
Davis has, it is believed, completed his
investigation of the oase of the murdered
American, Benton, and will report the
facts to the secretary of the navy, who
will in turn transmit it to the department
of state.

Wheat and Flax.
York, Moh. 23. The arrival at
this port early in the week of a steamer
from th Argentine republio with a cargo
of 120,000 bushels of flax seed has
brought to light some interesting facts.
It seems that quit a trade has been
going on in seed from the far away country for some time past,' about 500,000
bushels of tie Argentine seed having
already been sold here. Another vessel
with a cargo similar to the one received
here this week is due here next week.
The seed, although dirty, is reported to
be of good quality, and the price is equal
to $1.28 per bushel, duty paid, the latter
amounting to 20 oents per bushel.
Crushers get a rebate on oil cake exported, whioh makes the net price about $1.20
paid for the South American article.
American flax seed is quoted nominally
at $1.50$1.65.
It is interesting to note that two years
ago America exported large quantities of
nax seed, flow she is importing.
New

Letter

1,1st.
SPANISH SPIES.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
N.
for
M.,
in the postofilce nt Santa Fe,
the week ending March 23, 189S. If not They Claim to Have Located Points
In the United States Which Aid
sent
to
weeks
will
two
be
called for within
the Revolutionists.
the dead letter offioe at Washington.
Lepsker, A.
Lopez, Ceso.
Mores. Marrica.
Pursell, W. A.
Romero, Martini L do.
Viiilj Joseph.
Williams, Joseph K.
Williams, Chas.
In calling please say advertised and

Aragon, JoseM., (2.)
Arlund, Mrs. J osle.
rlurkhardt, C'has. E.
Camubel,l Raleigh .
Clark, N.
(iareia, Zenobia.
Killalin, Frank.
Lane, Daisy.

Key West, Moh. 23. An official of the
Cuba government who has arrived here
says extra and detailed information is in
the hands of the Spanish offioials as to
the places throughout the United States
where arms and ammunition are being
the
date.
collected and ehipped to the Cuban ingive
T. P. Gablb,
surgents. The most important rendez
Postmaster.
vous, he says, are in Philadelpnia, rertn
Arnboy, N. J.; Savannah, Fernandez, and
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
other points in the south, concerning
Forty Years the Standard.
whioh information is being laid before
the Spanish minister at Washington and
'or Male.
a basis for a request for the
Any part of the harness, baggies, car- may form
the attorney gen
issuanoe of orders
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery eral to the districtby
attorneys to appre
stable at very low prioes.
hend the parties alleged to be engaged
in this systematic forwarding of revoluDt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
tionary supplies.
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

A

Fruitless Attempt.

Yonngstown, Ohio, Mch. 23. An at
tempt was made to rob the Farmers' NaFailed to Agree.
tional bank at Can field last night. Two
Topeka, Kas., Moh. 23. The jury in robbers blew a hole in the side of the
Pleasant sunny rooms vacant at the the famous Hiltihon caso whioh 11has been vault, but were frightened off before they
o'clock
Smith house, west of the federal
building. out since Tuesday, came in at
got anything.
'
this morning unable to agree. The jurors
Apply to Miss Galliford.
were immediately discharged. It is Raid
Uerman Official Resigns.
that eleven were for the plaintiff, Mrs. Berlin, Moh. 23. The reichstag
inthe
defendant
Hiltmon, and one for
a vote of 163 to 146 rejected the prosurance companies. This is the fourth by
posal of President Herr Von Levetsow
trial of the case and the third time the that the house congratulate Prince
juries have disagreed. At the third trial
upon his birthday, whereupon Herr
the plaintiff secured a verdiot, but a new Von Levetsow amid vociferous oheering
SOLE AGENT FOB
trial was granted to admit some import- from the members, announced that he
ant evidence.
would resign the presidency.

Rooms and Board-

y

Henry Krick

k

i'SU 01

A SCENE.

Three Perished.

Cbapleau, Ont., Moh. 23. A house oc
by P. Dollard was burned last
It Characterized the Closing ol Mil cupied
night by tne upsetting of a lamp. Dive
sonrl's Kepuollcan Assenioiy
ohildren were in the upper part of the
house at the time Mr. Dollard made a
rush through the flames to save them. He
botThe trade supplied from one
Jefferson City, Mo., Moh. 23; The seized the baby 1 year old, and kicked
house came near closing the session with out a window and shouted to the other
tle to a carload. Mail orders
a set-t- o between Spencer, of St. LouiB, four children to jump out, but the fol
filled.
promptly
and Davidson, of Marion, one a Republi- lowing three ohildren were burned to
can, th. other a Democrat. They en destht Gertie aged 18; Michael, aged 6;
gaged in a wordy altercation over the Alexander, aged 8; and Johnie aged 11.
Santa Fe.
Uuadalupe St.
resolution to adjourn at p. m.
and in the oourse of the argument SpenAN AMERICAN IN HOCK.
cer insinuated that Davidson was a liar.
"You contemptible hauud,"said David
F.x-IS. Consul John I. Waller In a
son, pointing his finger at Spencer, "you
by a French
know you are lying wnen you open your
DAVID LOWITZKI,
Const Hartial.
damned mouth."
Spescer was at a white heat and the
HKADQUARTIB8 FOB
and a half dozen mem
sergeant-at-arm- s
Port Louis, Island Mauritius, Mch. 23.
bers ran across the house to prevent an
former U. S. consul at
John L.
After the objeotiunable Tamative Waller,
encounter.
island, Madagascar, has been
words had been taken back by Davidson, found
of corresponding with the
oil was poured on the troubled waters and Hovas guilty
government at his trial by the
NSW AND SECOND HAND
peaoe reigned.
oourt
martial and ha been
Frencl
PRIOES
AT
to twenty years' imprisonment,
THE niKKKIH.
On April 20, 1894 Mr. Waller secured a
The highest prioes paid for seoond
concession from the Hovas government
hand goods. Your furniture will be
New York, Mch. 23. Money on call of the whole southern part of the island
taken, overhauled and repaired and
merof Madagascar in spite of the repeated
nominally 2 2 per cent; prime
sold on small commission. Give him
oantil. paper, 8
protest of the Frenoh residents and
a call before buying new or auction.French colony generally. Aooording to
Silver, 68)4; lead, $3.05.
ing off your old household goods.
strong. tbo renoh pioneer colonists and all the
Cattle, market
Chicago.
nationalities engaged in the India rubber
Sheep, firm.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to trade they considered that their vented
Texas
Texas
$5.25;
steers, $3.S0
interests.had been injured by the
strong.
mad to Waller.
oows, $1.75
$3.10; beef steers, $1.00
native cows, $1.00
$4.60;
France hitherto has claimed a proteo
$6.10;
and feeders, $1.50 (0 lo.iu torate over the island of Madagascar and
STARK BROS. NURSERIES stookers
Great Britain has r.oognized it, but the
bulls, $2.25 $4.75.
Sheep, steady.
Chicauo Wheat, March, 54; May, 6&U native government of Madagascar re
Corn, March, 45; May, &HH' 0at
pudiates tne X reach claim to a proteo.
& ORCHARDS CO.
torate And France i now sending to
Maroh,
May, S9.v
Madagascar a large expedition to subdue
Largest Establishment in the West.
the Hovas government.
Weekly Hank Statement.
New York, Moh. 23, The weekly bank
Early in June last the New York World
111 statement
I.OIISIASIA,
is as follows: Reserve, de published a letter from E. Underwood
crease. t3.452.275: loans, decrease. $4,. Harvey, editor of the Madagascar News,
Founded 1825;
351,500; specie, decrease, $2,453,200; legal saying: "It is time for the great AmeriAcres Orchards
(,000 Acres Nurserles-80,0- 00
tenders, decrease, $3,861,400; deposit de can nation to put its foot down 'and say
orease, $9,449,300; circulation, increase, that American enterprise in this country
$70,800. The banks bold f li,14t,6U0 in shall no longer b trampled by Frenoh
JOHN F. WfELANDY, Agt.
excess of the 25 per cent requirements.
bullying." This was the result of the
action of representatives of France in
Heath of a IHstlnsulshed Priest.
Madagascar in denying the Malagaysa
Hanta Ve, Slew Mexico,
Moh. 23. Father government the right to make land
Ohio,
Cincinnati,
Orders may be left at the store of Walker A
Stanislaus La Lnmiere, a distinguished grants to American citizen without first
Uuller. .
Jesuit priest, died this morning, aged 75 obtaining th (auction of the French
resident general.
years.
To-da-
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NATIONAL BUDGET.

Extra Choice

c?S.

w:
Aim
D JU

A BORDER ROMANCE.
A

Corpse in the Street at Lordsbnrg-PHefiey Plays Bad Man, But
Wasn't at the Dance.

THE WHISKY SCANDAL.
pub-

S.

Gov't Report

Bakin
Powder

hil

Bntte, Mont., Mch. 23 W. A. Clark, the
millionaire mine owner of this city, has
purchased the refinery, copper and brass A Rtreet Duel in Which a Watchful
works of Wallace and Sou at Ansonia,
Father Came Off First Best
Conn., for one million dollars. The proA Murderer's Deserved
perty will be used to work the United
Verae mines owned by Clark in Arizona.
Fate.
The New Mexican a few days ago

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Absolutely pure
A COCKTAIL CHARACTER

under the rocks and bluffs a little valley
interesting as unique in character.

as

Financial Circles Knllvencrt by the lished the fact that there had been a
The Rio Grande, winding in from the east
y
ef the Trust's street duel at Lordsburg on Monday with
around a little monntaiu, skirting the
Resignation
Who is Trilby V Some Attempt to valley on the north, flowing out to the
Three Receivers.'
fatal rsBnlts.
From the Weekly Liberal,
west around another little mountain
Enlighten the Novel Beading:
at hand this morning, the details are
leaves an enclosure about a mile long and
Much
Vexed
on
Public
a
All
Moh.
of
23.
three
the re taken. On Monday morning, says the
Chicago,
half a mile wide. The land is laid in
Question.
ceivers of the whisky trust
prepatohes across the valley running from
Liberal, a little after 8 o'clock, W. B.
the river front to the bluffs opposite. An
to Federal Ci i 3t put a charge of buokshot into
sented their resignations
To-da-

y

Judge Grossoup.
. In financial circles it was the
general
belief that, despite the assertions of the
receivers to the contrary, the resignations were the result of a merry war between the three men. It was asserted
court proceedings were
that
arranged sqlely for the purpose of letting
Receiver .Lawrence "down easy." It has
been oomraon talk on the stock exchange
that Lawrence had been accused by the
reorganization people of working in the
nterests of the Ureenhult crowd. To
day's affair was generally considered
proof of the supremacy of the reorganization committee and a pronounced defeat
for Greenhult.
John MoNulta was continued by Judge
Grosscup as the sole receiver for the
whisky trust.
A Gambling Mult.
Findlay, Ohio, Moh. 23. Mrs. Belle B.
Trout, wife of Frank H. Trout, a leading
merchant, sued Clifford A Gassman, of
the Cafe Royal, and William Marian,
owner of the premises, for $7,000 lost at
poker in the Cafe Royal. The jurv yes
terday returned a verdiot allowing her
's

$3,600.

Denver Stirred.

Phil Hefiey, under his left shoulder. Phil
reeled, fell on his faoe and never moved
again.
Since Phil Hefiey killed Ben Holman at
Shanahan's ranch in January, by shooting him with a load of buckshot just after Holman came ont of the house before
daylight, he has seemed to think he was
th most important man in the country.
On his examination at Wilcox the justice held he was justified in his shooting.
He went back to the San Simon valley
and there became the cause of the
BREAKINO IIP OF JOHN DUNCAN'S

JAMILT.

After Duncan went to Texas and Jess
Henley took charge of the ranoh he was
discharged. Since then he lias spent
most of his time in Lordsburg, drinking
a good deal and making himself generally obnoxious.
During the few days previous to his
death be seemed very anxious to pose as
a bad man, and was continually seeking
a quarrel with any one he could. As it
was generally known that he carried a
no one wanted to quarrel
with him, for a fight meant death to one
or the other. During that time two different men preparod themselves for a
sorap with Hefiey and met him, but he
seemed to know they were prepared for
him, and he became very quiet and not
at all quarrolsome. Friday night he announced his intention of breaking up the
dance by

Denver, Mch. 23. For the first time in
the history of Dsnver a nnion revival in
which all the evangelioal churches in the
oity have participated has progressed for
eight week without a sign of any one
BSOOTINO OUT THE LIQHTS,
growing weary in the work. This great
revival was undertaken by tne Denver but in some way he learned that a man
Christian Endeavor union, assisted by
was sitting inside the duor with two
Rev. r . E. Smiley.
within reach of his hand, waiting
Catholic School.
to make a break, and h kept
him
for
ex23.
Moh.
The long
Ottawa, Ont.,
away from the dance.
pected order in counoil giving the de
He seemed particularly anxious to have
Manion
the
the
of
cision
government
because Controuble with W. B.
toba school question was made publio to- ner had forbidden Conner,
him to come to the
of
a
the
case
After
and
long history
day.
house to see his daughter, and freely anciting the reoent decision of the imperial nounced his intention of killing Conner
council, a recommendation is made to before he left town. He intended leaving
the Manitoba government to the 6ffeat
.
- a
i ;
i a Monday morning, and made many talks
tne dominion
mat ,L
BuggestB tu mts lumu-tob- Su;.duy night about Conner.
legislature that it pass an act enConner evidently came to the concluabling the Roman Catholic minority to sion that if he appeared on the streets he
maintain separate sohools and that they must be
prepared for any emergency,
shall not be taxed for the maintenance and so'when
he came down town Monday
of publio schools.
he
carried a repeating shotgun.
morning
'.
I.a He'
lielley at Charlie Foo'i restaurant
La Veta, Mch.
TROUBLE BETWEEN 1HM WAS SETerably elated ove
line from Fort Gnnaiju .
TLED.
New Mexico, as it is thought . .... .
himself up to Con.
Conner
gave
Rio
and
the
Denver
to
inducement
Grande to put on a daily train over Veta stable Hardin. At 10 o'clock Justice MoPass. This is the most direot line from Grath, acting as coroner, held au inquest
Pueblo and Denver that can be traveled, over the remains. There were several
and since the building of the new grade witnesses to the
shooting and their testi
that has been constructed around the
was the same on all important
Costilla canon, is the moat accessible mony and was to the effect that
Hefiey
points,
route for loaded teams.
stood at the door of the restaurant and
Conner was on the outside; that Hefiey
Nicaragua's Trouble.
first shot at Conner with his
London, Moh. 23. The following semi- that Conner returned the fire; that Hefiey
official statement was obtained by the shot the seoond time, that Conner then
Associated Press last night in regard to shot twice and Hefiey was dead.
the trouble between Great Britain and
From the appearance of Hcfley's body
shot from th first or seoond
Nicaragua:
scattering
General Barrios, the Nioaraguan envoy, discharge of the shotgun
left on the day when the British demand
BIT HIM IN THE VACS
arrived for compensation in the sum of
15,000 for the expulsion from Bluefield and as he turned he then received the last
of Mr. Hatch, the British consular agent
under the left shoulder, which
there, and also for the appointment of a aharge
committee to adjudicate the damage mus(t have torn his heart to pieces, cam
sustained by the persons and property of ing instant death.
British subjects expelled from the MosThe coroner's jury brought in a ver
quito reservation. General Barrios, it is diet saying that Hefiey came to his death
understood, has since submitted the mat- from gunshot wounds administered by
ter to the government of the United W. B. Conner, and tnat (Jonner was lustl
States with the object of enlisting sym- fled in shooting. Justioe MoGrath turned
Conner loose on this verdiot without
pathy and aid.
Conner re
The statement that great Britain stipul- holdina an examination.
ated that no citizen of the United States fused to make any statement regard
the
a
commission
should be member of
ine the affray.
mentioned is inaccurate. It is the opinion
The people all agree that' Conner was
the
oiroles
here
that
of the diplomatic
Instilled in what ne ma, ana n nas to
demands of Great Britain are exceptionday more friends in town than he ver
ally small and the aggravation warranted bad before.
even severer measures.
Hefiey has the reputation of being a
bad man. A man who knew him in Texas
Cheerful sjport.
said that Holman was
Kansas City, Mo., Moh. 22. "Paddy'!
THE SIXTH MAN HE HAD KILLED,
of
out
a
block
made
Purtell
chopping
of them had any more chance
none
and
"Terrible
before
the
Swede,"
Johnson,
the Galena Ataletio club at Galena, Kas., than Holman was said to have had. It is
last night, putting him to Bleep in the certain for the last few day he tried to
round' with three oorking
twenty-secon- d
b a bad man and richly deserved his
jabs with the left in the mouth, following fate. A few months ago he was shot in
on the face.
by a swinging
the shoulder by an Apache Indian while
Johnson was terribly punished, bis body
passing from the San Simoa valley into
looking like a pieoe of raw liver. It was the
Animas, a few nines from Cnase &
fully ten minutes before he regained con- McCabe's ranch. His brother cam here
sciousness. Johnson was not in the fight
Tuesday evening from Bisbee. He says
after the first round.
Phil had been leading a wild life for
in
the
was
mill
The
opera house, that
fought
and his relatives had been
and was witnessed by a large crowd of tedr years,
mm to settle down
to
vainly
trying
Galena
of
the
mayor
sports, inoluding
was buried
and the sheriff of Cherokee ojunty. Not- HeW. 3. ConnerWednesday.
has lived in this vicinity
withstanding Governor Morrill's strict of
for many years, and has a
orders to the sheriff, there was no attempt fineLordsburgof children.
He- has always
family
made to put a stop to the fight.
a peaceable man and has borne a
The citizens of Galena, which is a place been
a a oitizen, whicu repn
of some 6,000 inhabitants, threatened to good reputation
tation this killing has in no ways hurt.
put the sheriff in jail if he interfered.
.1

.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Mch. 22. Now that Chicago
is about to grovel before the imaginary
portrait of an improbable foot, it may
be well to throw a little light on the gesta-

tion and exegesis of this scurrilous book,
a very poor work in itself owing to its
and achieving
slipshod composition,
an unenviable notoriety by the author's
attack on the foibles of an artist whose
unstinted hospitality he had enjoyed for
many years.
The prevailing curiosity as to Trilby's
personality seems rather irrational, not
to say morbid, but as some statements
calculated to annoy as well as deceive are
being constantly circulated in the American press, accompanied as in the St.
Louis Republic by an absolutely libelous
engraving, it seems right to give some
discreet information on the
subject,
premising that the writer was well ac
quainted with the Latin quarter when it was
the Quartier Latin, with very big capitals
indeed, at tne time the scene opens, oircs
1860, when the sham emperor, Napoleon
the Little and his beautiful wife were deliberately emasculating France by
these "boys to be boys."
Irilby is really a composite or cock
tail character, the rock ingredient being
still alive, ana therefore it would be mani
festly indiscreet to say more about the
lady than that she was unquestionably
the Beatrice (Trixy) of the Daate pictures to which modern art is so much indebted. Du Maurier has given this away
lu the portrait unwittingly sketched
above the celebrated
"I
believe yon, mv boy.
In the early sixties this was for some
years the phase most often heard in Bohemia, being jolly Paul Bedford's one
reply to Wright's reiterated inquiry,
"Didn't we, Jaekf" This "Trixy" or
"1 ruby ha no singing voice, but another lady, as beautiful and as finely
built as herself, and also an Irish woman,
had and has a glorious organ, and strange
to say, was not only the rage but the absolute idol of the Russian, Hungarian,
Austrian and Italian operas contemporaneously with tho glorious creature
ia Little Billeo's exquisite
pictures; and it is more than nntewurchy
that his real name was the stag name of
this divine songstress. As this lady is
also still living, Du Manner's indiscretion in linking these two fascinating
creatures with purely imaginary characters, conversations and circumstances,
deserves censure even more severe than
Mr. Whistler's condemnation.
There
was a kind of Sveugali professor in the
Guildhall school of music in London, but
the Drury Lane tragedy is pure fable:
happily Trilby is not dead yet. The St.
Louis Republio makes a most egregious
blunder in naming as the original of
Trilby a most estimable lady, who was
always one of the
type, incapable of "sitting"
except for her own portrait, and although
a very charming singer, by no means a
meteoric wondor.
"Trilby" contains one passage against
which I must energetically protest; the
name given to the Chicago heiress is a
wilful insult to the United States, and
makes it still more carious that the windy
city should be so impatient to debase itself, but, psrjiapa, like the fellow in the
play, Mr. Stead's Kden likes to be kicked.
Tho book is a disgraoe to English
literature, successful mainly because its
malicious tene panders to palates craving
for sensational novelty. It is not even a
holograph; the few noteworthy passages it
contains reveal the hand of a notorious
Philistin, whose "words are smoother
than honey, and yet be they very swords."
He has, however, contributed the one
pesrl in th puddle, a weighty chapter
that deserves to be rescued from the
muddle of meretricious muck, an utterance too serious for such a frivolous book:
"Is it right for a grown man to play at
e
on grave questions with a
parson, merely because he is a parson f"
catch-sentenc-

British--

matron

make-believ-

W. H.

Gullifobd.

UP THE COUNTRY.

right-hand-

gt

The Thrifty Colony in Kinconada
ley
Marriage of Former

Val-

Santa Feans.

Correspondence

New Mexican.

acequia comes in from the Rio Grande
three miles above, furnishing water for
orchards, fields and man. Here live fifteen
families, ten Mexican and five Amerioan,
making as stirring a little community as
can be fonnd anywhere in the great, live
west.

There is a general merchandise store,
and a postofTice with a lady postmistress,
and a very unusual thing for so remote a
place, is that there is a daily mail here
and carried from Embudo railroad station to Taos over an old government road
running through the center of this valley,
near to which the houses are all built
facing the south. There ia also a mission
station and religions services every Sunday, a school house ready to open about
tho 1st of April with all modern appliances, a cabinet organ and sweet toned
bell.

This community was begun by the same
kind of people wno so often in the history of our country have penetrated th
wilderness, crossed plains, climbed mountains, Bought ont the remotest places and
laid foundations of prosperity and happiness for the millions who followed them,
and one can easily imagine the very
mountains in this wonderful country
almost rock as they feel the beatings of
the footsteps of the myriads who with
eager, determined tread will soon press
toward this sunshine land! This American community carries on a quiet social
life, and is far from being belated or benighted, but is abreast of the times and
bright with intelligence.
The most notable social evout of the
season occurred at high noon
at
tho residence of Hon. Thomas McQuiston
in the marriago of Miss Grace Burnett, of
Warren, Ohio, to Mr. William Hall, one of
Espanola's rising young men. Tho officiating minister was Rev. Wares Risbel,
of the Kinconnda Baptist mission. There
never was a fairer, sweeter bride or a
prouder, handsomer groom than these
who have just plighted their troth. The
bride's dress was of dainty India mall
with lovely violets. The groom wore the
conventional black suit.
The toilets of the guests were elegant
and distinguished by subdued tints in
dress and adornment. As the guests advanced to ulfer congratulations to the
happy pair it wns voticed that instead of
the low obuB.'juioLs bow of modern
fushlon the Indies ji.Bved the prntty
oourtesy our grandmothers used to make.
The wedding gifts, beautiful and rare,
were displayed and the company repaired
to the dining room where a delicious
breakfast wns enjoyed. Soon after, taking with them the best wishes of all for a
long and happy life, the bridal party took
their leave under a Bliower of rice for
their future homo.
to-d-

Well and Happy
Thanks to Hood's

Mr.

W. H. Tolea

Ban Francisco, Cal.

"One of the greatest mistakes people make Is

totocktle door after the horse U stolen, or In
other wot Js, to wait until they are sick In bed

before they do anything for the poor body.
Neither my wife nor myself were real sick; I
attended to my business, and my wife to her
household duties daily. But we had dull, heavy
n
would tire
headaches, and a little
us greatly, and my appetite was very poor. So
we took three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla,
and the result was perfectly satisfactory. I believe Hood's Barsaparilla

8aved Us a Severe Sickness

And a big dootor's bill. If people would only
remember that ' an ounce of prevention Is worth
a pound of cure,' ihere would be less siifferiiis;
In the world. My advice to all who do not feet

Rinoonada, Moh. 20. Among tho thou.
sands who annually pass over the Rio
Grande railway between Denver and Santa
U
Is to take HtOirniHlMiiivwaii
Fe probably one in thousands may know well
directions, and you will bo well and happy."
that aoross the mess, possibly two miles W. H. ToLKg, lW 12th fet., San Francisco,' I Ul.
and a half to the south of the station,
Hood's Pills cure alt liver ills, constipation,
Barranca, over the Rio Grande, lies nestled blllousnesi. Jaundice, sick headache, iudigeaUon.

Hood'ss,.sCures

MBXECO, THE C02I3STO COIJNTRY
The KEesiUa Valley its Garden Spot.
"TBI ACRES EI0U.GH"

Oholos Krtlcfttsd Lands
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Tired Feeling.
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New Mexico for the benefit of suffering
humanity should not be permitted to fall

into the hands of adventurers
only for personal gain.

seeking

It

Carr keeps up his
lick he will certainly meet soma of 'em at
Entered as Second Class matter at the
Philippi two years hence. The fact that
auta Te Post Office.
Carr is somewhat of a crank doesn't necessarily mean that he doesn't know beans
BATES Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.
when the bag is wide open.

f.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by inni!
Week ly, psr month
Weekly, perquarter
(VHtitly, per six months
Weekly, pr ear..

t

$

1

1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
has been officially announced by the
00
50 St. Louis board of health that 10 per cent
00 of the deaths recorded in the bills of mor00
in that oity are directly caused by
25 tality
75 or traceable to consumption or tubercu00 losis. And yet the St. Louis
press has
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
nil communication intended tor publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ftusiuess should be "Mressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Pe, New Mexico.

aWTUe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office in the Territory and has a large
t..id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
SATURDAY. MARCH 23.

DEMOCRACY AND SILVER.

S

To the Democrats of the United
States:
Washington, Mch. 4. We the unDemocrats,
present for
dersigned
your consideration the following statement: We believe that the establishment of gold as the only monetary standard and the elimination of silver as a
fall legal tender money will increase the
purchasing power of eaoh dollar, and so
the burden of all debts, decrease the market value of all other forms of property
and continue and increase the business
depression and finally reduce the majority
of the people to financial bondage. We
believe no party can hope for enduring
sucoess in the United States so long as it
advocates a single gold standard, and
that the advocacy of such a financial
policy would be especially dangerous to
a party which, like the Democratic party,
derives its voting strength from those
who may without reproach be called the
common people; and we point to the
overwhelming defeat of the party in 1891,
to the opposition aroused by the veto of
the seigniorage bill and to the still more
unanimous protest against the issue of
gold bonds as proof that the Democratic
party can not be brought to the support
of the gold standard policy.
We believe that t tie money question
will be the paramount issue in 18',)C, and
will 60 remain until it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the American voters.
We believe a majority of the Democrats of the United States favor bimetallism and realize that it can be secured
only by the restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
the present ratio, and we assert that the
majority has and should exercise the
right to control the polloy of the party
and retain the party name.
We believe it is the duty of the majority and within their power to take charge
of the party organization and make the
Democratic party an effective instrument
needed rein the accomplishment of
forms.
,
It is not necessary that Democrats
.should surrender their convictions on
other question in order to take an active
part in the settlement of the question
which at this time surpasses all others in
importance. We beiieve that the rank
and file of the party should at once assert themselves in the Democratic party
and place it on record in favor of the immediate restoration of the free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver at the
present legal ratio of 16 to 1, as euch
coinage existed prior to 1873, without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
fall legal tender for all debts, public and
private.
We urge all Democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to associate themselves together and impress
their views npon the party organization.
We urge all uewspapers in harmony with
the above financial policy to place it at
the head of the editorial column and assist on the immediate restoration of bimetallism.
Signed: R. P. Bland, Missouri; W. J.
Bryan, Nebraska; H. A. Coffeen, Wyoming; George W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
Cockrell, Texas; John L. McLauren,
South Carolina; James O. McOaire, California; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B.
Whiting, Michigan; C. Snodgrass, Tennessee; George F. Richardson, Michigan;
M. A. Smith, Arizona; A. W. Odgen Louisiana; J. C. Capeheart, West Virginia; W.
L. Moore, Kansas; H. D. Money, Mississippi; W. R. Ryan, Missouri; B. F. Grady,
North Carolina; Chas. F. Morgan, Missouri; G. W. Shell, South Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois; D. D Donovan, Ohio;
A. C. Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W. H. Dennon, Alabama; W. J. Talbert, South Carolina;
John S. Williams, Mississippi; T. J. Stait,
South Carolina; A. I. Caminetti, California; W. F. Bowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan P.
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J. Floyd
of congress, of LouiKing,
siana.

They have actually killed
in South America of late.
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IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from tlie nose was large,
Her eyes
constant and very offensive.
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
remeAfter
various
trying
very painful.
I 1 ne nrst Dot- dies, I gave her
J
aggravate the
tie seemed to
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

a few rebels

These is no town in New Mexico where
local pride is more thoroughly developed
than in Raton. No wonder the Gate city
prospers.
The philanthropic work of practically
utilizing the sunshine and pure air of

PER
ACRE.

general Transfer Business and deal in Kay and Grain.

old OVDEnea!

Our book on Blond and Skin Diseases mailed
tree.
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta. Ua

Mountain and

Choice

Lands near the

Valley

Foot

LU.

DUBROW & DAVIS, Props.
GOTTFBIED

Pre..

SoHOBEE,

Henby fi. Schneideb, Secretary

FRi,

Distressing Cough,
SOEE JOINTS

&

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
BBEWEE8 AND BOTTLBBS OF

TOR

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

S-A.XjE.

JIANUF10TUBEB8
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L&

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

s

Cbas. Waonib,

Louis HxrrNEB.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
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AUCTION AND COMMISSION

nun mi

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We bny and sell
all kinds of B.oond hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitoben on easy payments and bedrook prioes. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 56c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.76 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mnsical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.
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For ths Irrigation ef the PraMss sad Tallows between Raton and
Springer One Hundred allies of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These tends with perpetual watar right are soN cheap and
on the oaay terms of ten annual pawaaanta, with 7 par oent interest.
In addition to the abOTe there as 1,400,000 acre of land for ale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate Is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, groin asvd fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection sad in abundance.
Tb.009 wishing to iew the lasds can ssoars special ratss on the railrsaate also aa ths saaas, at they should buy 160
roads, and will hav
acres or mors.
Ths famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. A Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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Fe, New Mexioo.

Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

AND

MUSCLES.
Despaired

OF
-

RELIEF.

CEEEU BY

HENRY

L. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.

CCteo

and Warchcusa Lower 'Frisco Ot.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some time since, I had a severe
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness
of the joints and muscles. I consulted
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and in a very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. ltosF.ixs, Victoria, Texas.

"My wife had a very troublesome
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and procured Immediate relief."
O. H. PoDMCK, Humphreys, Ga. .

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards
FAIR
AT THE WORLD'S
o oo o o o op oo oooooooooo

srui
u mi

This priswInoladtafparpstaalwaUr

...

All kinds of Rough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
ths Lowest Market Frios; Windows and Doors. Also carry on

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieea in supreme and all diBtriot oourts of New Mexico.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

iff

right

nliea,

Drouths,

strlTf fi"

Leather
Findings.
th

Elfsoo Baca
A. A. Fbkemak, .
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sap. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Will

Dtirt A Paokard Ohoet.

Sole Agent for

Linpractice in the oourts of Socorro.
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and D. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.
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Boots, Shoes &

Lands for Sale at 025 an Aero, on

I

LUMBER AND FEED

y

Has ths finest systam of Irrigating Canals on tha Oontiasnt;
spaa Iskoolav Oawrehat, Railway and Telegraph faolUtlas; good sooisty.
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COAL & TRANSFER,

Farm Lands!

-

not found out what benefits there are in
mines ef this territory. By all
the pure air and sunshine of New Mexico. grade
means afford those engaged in the mining
industry all the light, assistance and enPROVE UP YOUR CLAIMS.
While it is true, perhaps, that the de- couragement possible.
mand for gold mining property is
an important factor in western business
PRESS COMMENTS..
circles, it is also true that the day has
gone by when the mining sharper can
work any sort of a flimsy mining scheme
A New Wool Process.
off on investors.
It is very hard work
When the New York wool exchange
these days to dispose of a property opens in May, it will open to considerable
whose value has not been proved up. On purpose. Thanks to the ingenuity of
Ernest Fahrig, a German
Professor
the other hand, worthy claims, where the chemist and
engineer, and William T.
are
successful
for
chances
development
Cutter, state chemist of Connecticut,
reasonably good, are snapped op as bar- American wool now promises to bring
lOo alb more money than herefrom 8
gains. The mining men of New Mexico tofore. When it is realized
that nearly
must first prove to themselves that they
500,000,000 ttis of wool have been conhave a olaim worth developing before sumed in the United States in the year
1891, the difference is considerable.
they ask capital to go in with them.
The variation in price will be due to
simply one thing good washing. AmerPROMOTE THE MINING INDUSTRY.
ican wool has been as good, and in
The New Mexican the other day printed cases better, than foreign wool, but many
a dispatch from Washington of much
cleaning methods have been su
more than ordinary moment. It dis- perseded, with the result that foreign wool
has commanded a better price from those
closes the interesting information that a manufacturers
who require a superior
serious movement is on foot among in- staple.
a
to
fluential western men looking
sysNow, however, there is much reason
tematic governmental inquiry as to the for believing that the tables are turned.
Empire Wool Cleaning ootnpany, a
most economical and effeotive manner of The
New Jersey corporation, controlling the
extracting the precious metals from Cotter and Fahrig patents and processes,
their ores. The promoters of the plan is in a position to turn out a better
have not yet decided whether to ask for American wool than the beBt foreign
wool at no increased cost. About 20 per
the appointment of a special commiscent of unoleaned wool is wool-oiThe
the
sion or to proceed through
geological Fahrig and Cutter process saves all
whereas the old
alkali
oil,
survey bureau, but, when a conclusion is this
reached as to the wisest method of pro- process gets out nothing. Thus a gain
to the national wealth may be effected to
cedure, no effort will be negleoted to the extent of 100,000,000
pounds annually,
seoure prompt and favorable action pure animal oil. valuable as a base for
from the authorities at Washington.
ointments, soap and other preparations,
UU cents a
pound.
Certainly the task they have under- being soldarefor
These
stupendous
figures, but they
enOne
difficult.
to
not
be
taken ought
to
be
fully justified by the faots
tire department of the government, with appear
and supported by competent and authora cabinet minister at its head, is ex- itative testimony.
Yesterday the board of directors of the
clusively dedicated to the work of proWool Cleaning company decided
Empire
fruit
horticulture,
moting agriculture,
to take steps to construct another plant
other
kindred
culture, animal culture and
on New York bay in order to be in a
The department annually position to fill orders and facilitate the
industries.
wool consigned to them.
spends thousands of dollars in making shipping of
New York Tribune.
all manner of experiments touching the
interests it has in charge, spreading the
information thereby obtained among the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
people, raising .and distributing seeds,
and in other ways too numerous to menIndeed the department is now
tion.
making a specialty of fostering and en- oonraging the culture of sugar beets. No
J. B. BR,TW
fault is found with this. Unquestionably
'
ia
the department of agriculture annually Dentil
re.
Spitz'
renders services of inestimable value to 12
a. r
i.
the people and the New Mexican heartily
wishes it God speed in its good work.
But the very success that has attended
the labors of the department of agricul
ATTORNEY
ture is a strong argument in favor of the
re
investigation
governmental
proposed
specting the extraction of the precious
metals. It is logical. It is reasonable.
MAX
It is just. It should be broad enongh in Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
its scope to include all the varied inter
ests of the mining industry. Such a commission would find a fruitful field for useVICTORY A POPE,
ful work in the mammoth low grade gold
and silver bearing ledges and vast placer Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
in all the courts.
fields of New Mexico.
Cheaper methods practice
of mining and above all cheaper and
more effective methods of treatment are
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
alone necessary to the realization of millions in gold and silver from the low Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Tux antics of the Las Cruces Independent Democrat are most "amoosinV
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How to Care Kheamatlsm.
Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10, 1893.
I wish to inform you of the great good
Chamberlain's Fain Balm has done my
wife. She has been troubled with rheumatism of the arms and hands for six
months, and has .tried many remedies
prescribed for that complaint, but found
no relief until she need this Fain Balm;
one bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending
it for that trouble. Yours truly, C. A.
Bullord. 60 cent and $1 bottles for sale
at Ireland's Pharmaoy.

1

A Tale of

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost

of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
To know thy bent, and then purine,
Why that is genius, nothing lass;
But he who knows what not to do,
Holds half the secret of success.

When the Chill Mist of the Morning

.

.

Bang like a pall over the snrfaoe of the
earth, it will be well for yon before ven
taring into the raw vaporous air, charged
perhaps, with the seeds of malaria or
provocative of rheumatic twinges, to
.make a wineglassful of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and tnus shield your
self from atmospheric influences threat
ening to health. If you happen to get
Bnowea, Bieeiea or rainea upon, use me
same preventive, and avoid the rheuma
tism or a dangerous cold. The agreeable
warmth infused into the oiroulation by
this gentle etomaohio is invigorating and
its regnlating properties commend it to
all appreciative of the fact that prevention is better than enre. Use the Bitters
for dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness
and kidney trouble, siok headache and
debility.
Mrs. Slabs I se9 it says here that in
sanity in every country is more prevalent
among unmarried men than married persons.
Mr. Slabs Yes, that proves that marriage brings people to their senses.

a Perturbed

BUDS, Society
buds, young women just entering
the doors of soci-et- y

A Hasty Conclusion.

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

they
charming
muEt have
perfect

But it was only three lions!

health, with all it
implies a cleat
u.ui, .uojr mew.
bright eyes and
'good spirits. At
this period the
young woman is

Flie-gend-

e

Blatter.
The Long Box and the Low Tunnel.
I.

nervous troubles,
which continue
throughaidfe, have
their origin at this
time. If there be
pain, headache, backache, and nervous disturbances, or the general health not good,
the judicious use of medicine should be
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripemployed.
tion is the best restorative tonic and nervine at this time. The best bodily condition
results from its use. It's a remedy specially indicated for those delicate weaknesses and derangements that afflict wo.
menkind at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who has faithfully
used the "Prescription" is the picture of
health, she looks welt and she feels well.
In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic dis.
placements common to women, where there
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or
fainting, bearing down sensations, disordered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
the trouble is surely dispelled and the
sufferer brought back to health and good
spirits.

Favorite Prescription,
which has been a great
beuefit to me. I am n
excellent health now.
I hope that every women, who is troubled
with women's ills,'
will try the ' Prescription ' and be benefited
u I have been."

the evening
with a rent in one
trouser leg and his face covered with
grime, arose angrily, and throwing down
his tools ordered Johnny to go for a locksmith.
"Somebody's been tampering with that
lock, or I'd have fixed it!" he said, glancing with angry suspicion and reproach at
each member of the family in turn.
Then ho sat down and glanced over the
bills from the hardware store, which included $1 for a chisel, 75 cents for a screwdriver and 80 conts for two files. In addition, there was 25 cents for arnica, and it
would cost $8 for a new pair of trousers
and at least $5 to repair the gouged places
in the door.
Mr. Belton,

New York World.
Gradation.

balo Everywhere.

read the Forum is to keep in touch
with the best thought ot the day.

To

be without llie Forum is to miss
the best help to clear thinking.

A catalogue of I ho writers who have contributed articles to THE FORUM In
the past would embrace practically every lnuii of eminence in America, and inoht
of those in Kurope. A list of subjects treated would cover In the widest degree at
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM is therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who desires to beep closely in touch with the best of current thought.
I

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.: 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.;
z:uu p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
It.

Lv.

lists. Bates

fall

out if you wish to see two bitter enemjss
Ireland's Pharmacy desires us to publish the following extract from a letter
of Chas. M. Ontfeld, of Reedley, Fresno
Co., Cal., as he handles the remedy referred to and wanta his customers to know
what a splendid remedy it is:
"It is with pleasure I tell you that by
one day's use of Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy I was relieved of a very severe
cold. My head was completely stopped
up and I could not sleep at night. I can
recommend this remedy." A cold nearly
always starts in the head and afterwardn
extends to the throat and lungs. By using
this remedy freely as soon as the cold has
been contracted it will cure the cold at
once and prevent it from extending to
the lungs.

3:30a

9:40p.
2 :45u.
3:07a.
3:3!ia.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12 :36p.
1 :35p.
2:45p.
4:05p.
6:05p.
8:30p.
10:30p.
12 :50a.
3:52a.
4:15a.

9:10a
9:15a
10:05a,
12:03p,
1 :25a,
2 :55p,
5 :40p,

7::p,

8

Easily, Cuiskly, Permanently

STATIONS

WESTWARD

Just let two very intimate friends

CHAPTER v.

FoRl'M

1S93,

T

How to Cure Yourself While I alnic

All those who pass through the door of
success will find it labeled "push.

Five minutes after tho locksmith's boy
In the fall of 1893 a son of Mr. T. A came ho was rattling the key in the lock
McFarland, a prominent merchant of to show thot it worked all right.
"How much?" said Mr. Belton brusqueLive Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., was taken
ly.
with a very heavy cold.- The pains in his
"Oh, I guess the job's worth a dimol"
chest were bo severe that he had spasms said the boy. Chicago Record.
and was threatened with pneumonia. Hia
Went Against Him.
father gave him several large doses of
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy which broke
up the congh and cured him. Mr. Mc
Farland says whenever his children have
croup he invariably gives them Chamberlain's Congh Remedy and it always cures
them. He considers it the best cough
remedy in the market. For sale at Ire
land's Pharmacy.
He kissed her cheek and strooked her
hair,
This young man bad and bold;
And she didn't object in the least
because
.
He was only six months old.

vill take up for discussion, during
an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in tlio fields of Polities, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

t The

-

To

Tell a child that he is good, a man that
he is great and a woman that she is beau
tiful.

CHAPTER IV.
about 7 o'clock in

i

t-

25c a Eumber

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Mrs. W. R. Bates, of
Uilwortn, JrnmOHULO.t
Ohio, writes :
"A few years ago I
took Doctor Pierce's

"Johnny!"

e

(J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

" WOMAN'S ILLS."

Mr. Belton, with his coat and vest off
and his hair tousled, was gouging into the
woodwork around tho kcyholo.
"Johnny, go over to tho hardware store
and buy me a fllu and a chisel."
Meantime Mrs. Helton ran out to the
drug store for some arnica, for her husband had bruised his finger while experimenting with the lock.
"I've most got it fixed now," said Mr.
Belton as she left.

m vr n
o 33.00

(Western Division.)

sensiespecially
tive, and many

SSt

Hurrah! An oasis at laatl

CHAPTER HI.

It was

RAILROAD.

be beautiful and

CHAPTER I.

when

The n orum

or woman-

hood, require the
To
wisest care.

Household.

It was but a few minutes after breakfast when Mrs. Belton told Mr. Belton
that he would have to send for a locksmith
beoause the lock on the library door was
broken.
"You'd bettor go for him right away,"
Bald Mrs. Belton.
But Mr. Belton was a "handy man
about the house."
"Nonsense!" he said. "The idea of giving up half a dollar to some apprentice
when you can do the work yourself in five
minutes."
chapter n.
It wa? 11 o'clock when Mr. Belton,
kneeling before the library door, with a
kit of tools scattered nrounS him,. ordered
his son to go to the hardware store and
buy a new screwdriver.
"What's tho matter?" inquired Mrs.
Belton. "Can't you got at the lock?"
"Of course I can," said her husband.
"You just keep quiet, will you?"

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Ar.

..Albuquerque..

8:15p.
.
.Coolidge
3::Bp.
2:50p.
Wingate
2 :20p.
Ualiup
.Navajo Springs.. 12 :03p.
10:40a.
....Holbrook
Winslow
9:30a.
7:20a.
Flagstaff
Williams
6:00a.
4:30a.
....Ash Fork
3:35a.
Seligman
..Peach Springs.. 2:10a.

6:10a

.

:40p
9:50p
U :40p,
Kineman
1:40a,
4:10a. ...Needles, Cat...
6:10a.:
Make
9 :00a.
Bagdad
12 :07p. .......Daegett
2:20p. Ar.. Barstow.'.. Lv
0:u0p.! Ar.,.. Mojave. ..Lvl

ll:35p.

8:50p.
7:35p.
5:10p.
2:43p.
2 :20p.

l:35p.

1:07a.
12:35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4 :20p.
2
:55p.
2:00p.
12:40p,
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12 :10a.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervous system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To qait suddenly is too se
vere a shock to the system, ad tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimulant that his system continually cravtB.
is a scientific care for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacoo yoa want, while taking
it will notify yon when to
stop., We give a written guarantee to
permanentlyure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
ia not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
yoa took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at jl per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or seut direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of prioe.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
AND
BOOKLET
PROOFS FREE.
BOX,
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Com
pany, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
Baoo-Car-

o

xp-

((!S-

"

Restored.

Weakness, NervonnneN,
and all the train
Debility,
f
errors or
from
sv'8

early

later excesses, the results of
X overwork, sickness, worry,etc Full strength, develw-'iI
opmentandtoueglven to
' '! (! ,()
organ and portion
of tho body. Simple,
ural methods. ImmMli.
I ft
1M"7 ate improvement
seen.
f'sihii'O impossible. 2,(100 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
jtftc

fi 'zC

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo,

N.Y.

Baco-Cnr-

lsOOp.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
in. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

Baoo-Cur-

ALBUQUERQUE A., T. fc S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
nix Tailway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

t

Is not complete

without an ideal

o

TWO-CEN- T

CONNECTIONS.

A LADTS TOILET

What is needed in the theatres is a contrivance by which a clove can be obtaiued
without leaving your seat.
You may not have noticed it, but you
will find that the man who shakes hands
the hardest is the hardest to shake.

POMPLEXIOM
U POWDER.

pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A "most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

.

All the elements whioh nature requires
to make the hair beautifnl and abundant,
are suDDlied in Ayer's Hair Vigor. The
preparation keeps the scalp free from
dandruff, prevents the hair from becom
ing dry and harsh, and makes it flexible

and glossy.
Gump I wish

'

a fellow could borrow
money aB easily as he could borrow trou-

ble.
Humph If you oould make money as
easily as you could make trouble you
wouldn't need to borrow any.
The sooner you begin to fight the fire
the more easily it may be extinguished
The sooner you begin taking Ayer's
the
Sarsaparilla for your
easier will be the cure, In both cases,
delay is dangerous, if not fatal. Be sure
and get Ayer's and no other.
Why do you use such peouliar terms f
asked a lawyer's wife of her husband, who
had returned home worn out by his day's
labor. I don't see how you could have
been working all day like a horse.
Well , my dear, he replied, I've been
drawing a conveyance all day.
blood-diseas-

e,

RHEUMATISM,

2

"Your majesty," said the chief cook
timidly to the cannibal king, "the new
missionary is enveloped in a complete
suit of armor from head to foot."
"Then send him away," returned his
majesty Indifferently. "I never could bear
canned goods." New York World.
Hissed Her Aim.
Even feminine human nature sometimes loses its patience as, for instance,
In the following trying case:
An energetic and muscular matron who,
In company with a friend, was engaged in
tome holiday shopping, found herself
hustled and shoved about till her patience
was clean gone. Then she retaliated with
a dig of her elbow, aimed at one of her
tormentors.
,
"There," said she, turning to her
friend, "I think I have given one of those
wretches a dosel"
"I think you have," answered her companion when she could recover hor breath.
"It was me you punched." Boston Commercial Bulletin.

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

Clork (to curate) I'm torrible sorry,
to lave us.
zur, that you be
We've changed ever zo many times
siuoe P.issen Green died, and always
for the wuss!
Out of Place.

ll:5U

WHY BE SICK

Horse

Oh, you're 'way off I

Life.

A Great Fear.

attendant
"All right," tala the weather man,
chuckling In his hard, cynical way. "Let
'em have that signal for two hours and
Chi-

sago Record.

"Three Classes of Men,"

Ha Envied Them.
"Scientists soy that there are microbes
In kisses," said Miss Elttlsh to Mr. Hun-

A pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

electro-

illustrated, it sent tree, sealed, by mailw upon
Moaie-asvapplication.
yonas;,
the sUahtest weaknesa
or old snaa Every
suffer)
should read It. It will show an easy, eare

and apeedy way to regain strength and
heal til wnea overytalna; elao baa failed.

The SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
X.How Blxteentfe HU, Dearer, Cel.

Aloe

York, Chicago dt London,
Oonoern is tin World!

Electro-Medic-

al

a

.Grand Junction.
..Salt Lake City... 8:25p
1 .OA
6:30

....Lv
Ar..,.)gden
Ar.... Denver

11:50

Newton

8:58
8:30
8:25
5:55
3:50
1:50

....Dodge City,.,.
Burton
Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
Emporia....
.. '

.

Tit-Bit- s.

In the "Sweet, Sunny South."
"Yes, sir, this here's the sunny south.
You're right in the niiddlo of it now."
"Fine weather, eh?"
"Best in the world, sir. Over ynuder't
Snow mountain, down thar's Blizzard
valley, yander's Ice river, an jest a leetle
to the left Is Skatln bay. Kin I sell you
I load o' llgbtwood an a pale o' skates?"
Atlanta Constitution.

0:45 a

on this road.
bridge
Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
journey most directly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization-o- f
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified foreBt near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Ar Cripple Ck..Lv
1:25 p
Leauvllle

a
i:iasi
p 9:43p

p
p 9:05 p
p 6:00 p
p
p 2:00p
l:30p

pUUbliAU

MM)

"Oh, onolel When I grow up, shall
I have a faoa like yours, if I'm wicked?"

Yoa Don't Have to Kwear

Oft,

.

6:30 a 8:45 p
Z:sua v:zop Ar.Aibuquerq'e.Lv
4:00 a....
ijV.Airmquerq e. Ar 6:10 a 8:25 p
6:55 a....
6:00 p
5:41 p
7:17 a,...
.San Antonio,
5:10 p
7:50 a....
.San Marolal.
10:27 a. ...
ArRincon....Lv ....... 2:45 p
12:40 p....
12:50p
Ar....Deming...Lv
10:10 a
4:00 p....
Ar.. Silver City.. Lvl
11:50 a....
1:15 p
....lias
(jruces.
11 :40 a
El Paso..
1:35 d....
6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albiiauera'e.Lv
8:30 a 9:40 p Lv.Albnquerq'e.Arl
6:10 a 8:15 n
112:35 a 2:20 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
... .uauup
1:25 p 6:50a
...Holbrook....
:.wpiu:Ja
2:55 p 8:10 a
... Wiuslow
7:50p 9:3na
5:40 p 7:20a
5:40 pl0:45a
...Flagatafr
... Ash fork
2:25 p 4:30 a
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ar...Preacott...Lv
T:i6'a"8:36'p ...The Needles.. .. 7:Ma"8:5dD
12 :30p 4:30 a
12:10 a 2:20 p
Barstow
San Bernardino..
:30p 0:35 a Ar.Los Ansreles.Lv 5:00 p 7:00 a
9:20pl2:45 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15p
....... 10:00 a
Mojave
tj.ua p
ArSan Francis'oLv ....... 5Kp
10:45 a

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without ohange, free chair ears Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment" eastward. Only 38 hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mezioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping oars
Chioago to San Francisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiSanta Fe
oago, only iS4 hours between
and Chicago, S2' hours- - between Santa
Fe and Kansas .City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
oars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining cars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansss City and
the Faoiflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, sooth
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:

Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
the
In an editorial about
famous tobacco habit oure. "We know
ker.
one a
of many oases oured by
"Happy microbes!" exclaimed the young
prominent St. Loots architeot, smoked
man ecstatically. Life.
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes
eared him so that even the smell of tobao-o- o
. Appropriate.
.
H.S. LT7TZ, Agent '
sold and
maiss him siok."
A negro was scalded to death from a
a.
T. NICHOLSON, G.3P. T. A.
A
W.
Co.
Hiokox
Geo.
No
boiler explosion, and on hit tombstone gnrantesd by
oars no pay. Book free. Sterling Bern-sd- y
City tioket offloe, First National bank
they ohisoled deeply, "Sacred to the memCo., New York bi Chicago.
Tit Bit.
bailding.'...
ory of out 'steamed friend."
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
Bidet: I am going to stick to you
Jno. J. Btbne,
SOUTH AND WEST.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
this time, and don't you forgot it.
C. H. Sriais,
Read down
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
Read p
1
3
4
2
H. S. Van Sltck,
10:20 p 5:40p Lv. .Santa Fe.1. Ar 10:30 al2 :55 a
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
Lamy....Lv 9:40 al2:05a
ll:10p 6:30 i Ar
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Ar 9:05 all :15p
Lamy
12:50 a 7:36 p
Los uerrillos
8:13al0:25p
. .Bernalillo.
2:10 a 8:46 p
7:00 a 9:21 p

-

lor Ml
Bolt la a complete body battery
or money
treatment, andwillnaranteed,
cure without medicine
refunded. It
Htaenmotlom, Lumbago, Sciatica, Lame
and Liver Complaint,
Back,
NervousKidney
Debility, Weskaess, Loose,
Drains and all effects of early ladloere-tlo- n
or exeeas. To weak men It la the
boon, as the mild,
greatest possible enrrent
la applied
eleetrle
soothing
nerve
centers and improvedirect to the
ments are felt from the flrat boor naouT.

p

7:10pl2:05a
6:H5pll:55p
3:35 D 8:15 d
11 :59 a 3:35 p The Grand Canon of the Colorado
10:15 a 1:35 p
su aiu:iua
6:50a 6:50 a the most sublime of nature's work on
4:45 a 4:45 a earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
2:55 a 2:55 a
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
5:50p
To the natural
of

l0p

run for the Weather Men,
"How are you waving the new search
light signal?" inquired the weathor man.
"So that it will indicate the approach
of a warm rain," replied the subservient

When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Invention of the dayt Dr. tendon's) Electrte

4

4:10a 2:40 p
Tounka.
o:iua :uop Ar. Kansas Cltv.Lv
Lv. Kansas City.Ar
5:30 a
2:10p 1:20 a ...tori Maaison
:m a
Galesburg.. 12:55
jaspa
6:52 p 6:00 a
a
Stroator.. .
8:39 p 7:35 a
Joliet
10:00 p 9:00 a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n

.

then turn on the blizzard valve."

Palace Sleeping Cars

sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio A Paciflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; pic
Read up
1
turesque scenery; excellent accommoda
3
2
:55
8:00
tions.
a
. Santa Fe.. .Ar
pi

10:20p 8:20 a T.v.,
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lamy .. ..Lv
11:25 p 9 not Lv
Lamy ....Ar
2:35 al2:25 p Ar. .Las Vegas... Lv
6:35 a 4:45 p
Katon .
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. La Junta. ..Lv
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
12 :55
pll :32 p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv
2:45p 1:40 a ..Colo. Springs..
5:40 a
Divide.

5:50p
1:45a
I ;20 p
':ii
5:15 p 4:45 a
:uu p
a
11 i t
6:50 a

-

An Unfounded Report.
Professor Snore of the University of
Texas is such a learned man that he has
continual spells of absentmindednoss.
"I am glad to see you. Why, there was
a report all over town .that you wore
dead," said one of the students to him a
few days ago.
"You don't tell mo sof"
"Yes, it. was reported that you were
dead and buried."
"I declare) Well, the report has not
been confirmed yet, has It?" Texas Sittings.
Knew Him.
Mrs. Slmklns had just heard that her
husband had been called upon to serve on
Jury.
"John Simkini on a criminal jury!"
exclaimed Mm. Stroking. "Well, all I can
tay is that I congratulate the criminals."
"Why, Mrs. Simklns? Is your husband
a very merciful man?"
"Merciful! Why.John Simklns wouldn't
hang a plotur' unless he was jest made
tol"

Pullman

No change is made by sleeping car pas

Read down

.

LUMBAGO,

SANTA FE ROUTE

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

THE NEW MEXICAN.

'

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
maae:
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
Fletcher A Arnold, Bland, N. M.
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"Write for Estimates on Work,
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men may find a positive cure for
Consumption, but it is a great
thing to be able to prevent it,
and in its early stages even to
cure it. The only remedy yet
known to prevent, as well as to
cure in the early stages of the
disease, is Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with the Hypo
phosphites of Lime and Soda.
It acts in two ways as a medicine destroying the germs which
cause the diseaseand as a food
stopping the wasting (the consuming), and replacing the lost
flesh and tissue.
Cod-liv-

manufftetann tar New Xnloo tf tha 1ST

H

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B P. Ball, Seoratary and Traaauru.
BAia oaitxnoi, ob, ooax akd lumber oakb,
in
BABIR HRUI. COLIHI
mURh tUTM,
at

BAM,
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MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

DEMOCRATS ON DECK.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
SATURDAY.

I'roreedinjrs of the Central Committee
Call
Meeting- Last Night-Offi- cial
for the Primaries and the
Convention.

MARCH 23.

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theXEwMnxiCAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

At a meeting of the Democratic central committee held last night at the office of Auditor Maroelino Garcia, there
were present the five members of the
committee and a nnmber of leading
Democrats. At Judge Langhlin's request
he was relieved of his duties as committee
chairman, retaining, however, his mem
bership in the committee. Mr. Pedro
Delgado was elected chairman. The approaching city election was discussed
and the committee decided that the primary elections ii: the several wards should
be held on Wednesday evening of next
week. These meetings will take place as

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attrition.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading' Local Preferred position Twen
Lents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar au
inch, sinjrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to umouut of matter,
length of time to run, position, uumler of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which au
ad appears will be sent free.
follows:
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
Ward 1
$L
than net, per mouth.
Ward 2
No reduction in price made for '"every
Ward 3
other davM advertisements.
Ward 4

At
At
At
At

Padilla's hall.
Gonzales' hall.
Firemen's hall.
the house of Bernardo Sais.
The city convention will be held March

28.

METER0L0G1UAL.

0. 8. Department of Aawcuiruitx,
Wkatueh Hi;kkai: Office of Obskhver
Santa Fe, March
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ATTENTION DEMOCBATS!
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H. B.

Heksky. Observer-
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H.B.Cartwright&Bro
IN

DEALEBB

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
FRESH 7BUIT

Ward 4 Wm. Hemingway, Eustaquio
Padilla, Pablo Martinez.
As a result of the
meeting the following
call was issued:

Clear
Clear

SK

Total Precinitation

3

dro Sandoval.

23 24
2:1

A committee of three was
appointed in
each ward to look after the registration
of viters as follows:
Ward 1 Luciano Valdesi, Cainilo
Francisoo Rivera y Gonzales.
Ward 2 C. F. Easley, Maiimo MartiJose
Ortiz y Baoa.
nez,
Ward 3 Ned Gold, M. J. McOabe, Pe-

VEGETABLES

&

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

13

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting held by the Democratic city central
commiltee on the 22d day of March, 1895,
it was ordered that the primaries of the
four different wards of the city of Santa
Fe be held on the 27th day of Maroh, 1805,
at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of nominating the followiug ward officers in each
of the respective wards:
Ward No. 1 At the house of Pascual
Padilla; one alderman and one member of
the board of eduoation, each to serve for
the term of two years.
Ward No. 2 At the hall of Diego Gonzales; one alderman and one member of
the board of education, each to serve for
the term of two years.
Ward No. 8 At Firemen's hall; one
alderman and one member of the board
of education, each to serve for the term
of two years.
Ward No. 4 At house of Bernardo Sais;
one alderman and one member of the
board of education, eaoh to serve for the
term of two years.
Also that ten delegates and ten alternates shall be chosen from each ward to
the city convention, to be held on the
28th day of March, 1895, Bt the oounty
court nouse, at r:au p. in., tor tbe purpose-- !
of selecting candidates for mayor, city
clerk and treasurer, for the coming oity
election, to be held on the first Tuesday
of April, being the 2d day of April, A. D.
1895.
Pkdbo Delgado,
Abthub Seliouan,
Chairman, 0. C. C.
Secretary, C. C. C.

iGENOY FOB

tew Drop Canoed Uooda
Patent Imperial Flour
(iiaisf Maiiboiu'et Teas and Coffees
'Their Bread, Fiea and
Cakes cau't be Beat.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.
SMI

FORSHA,

Per Day,

'

Prop.

the IIiihI
portionor of'vity
naza

located in

npHNK

turner

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

Milk Punch
rado saloon.

10

ots a glass at the

Colo-

The World's Fair Tests

showed bo baking powder
so pure or so great In Ieav
enlng power as the Royal.
For Kent.

house in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitchen, a wood-sheand
carriage house connected, on road leading
to uerniios. item reasonable. Apply to
a. scaao.
A

bed-roo-

.

d

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

oigars at

TQAViri CDC WANTED: Faithful em.
OI, jady to tl.ave
established house. Salary $65
representing
unci

innitLnigtimill

monthly
expenses, with increase. Unclose reference and
stamped
int UUISINIUN VII., I IllL'Ufro,
ruvciupe.

For Rent.
Three furnished rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping.
Apply to Mrs. C.
A. Hay nes, Johnson street.
For Sale Edison latest improved
phonograph; complete outfit. For particulars address Con Eh ret, San Antonio.
Texas..
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

The usual meeting of the Vf. B. T.
takes place at 2:30 on Monday.
Wanted Clean cotton rags, for machine purposes, at the New Mexican of.

The W. B. T. of Santa Fe disposed of
eleven tickets at $1 each for the Cerrillbs
entertainment for the benefit of the
White Ash mine .victims.
The Republicans have called their city
convention for Saturday next at 10
o'clock in the forenoon at Mottley's hall
and the Republican primaries are to be
held on Tuesday night.
Mr. J. h. Zimmerman, of Las Vegas, is
in town, en route to Albuquerque. He
tells great things about the future of the
Montezuma hotel at the hot springs
under the new management of Mr. John
O. Plank, of
Chicago. Mr. Zimmerman
says it is stated in Las Vegas that every
room in the great hostelrie has been engaged for the summer by eastern visitors
and that Mr. Plank has leased the El
Porvenir ranch in the mountains and
will use it as a Montezuman annex.
Mrs. B. Archibald is in town from Las
She is the wife of Engi'
Vegas
neer Archibald, of the A., T. & 8. F., diS'
charged in the early part of the strike
last July, and just ordered reinstated by
United States Judge Caldwell. The Loco
motive Engineers' association is said to
be very much aggrieved over the faot that
Archibald personally took his case into
the courts and has accordingly issued an
order expelling him from the B. of L. E
Dr. Joseph Richards, Thomas O'Don'
neiianu lony xneis, or uerriiins, are iD
town
on court duty. Dr. Rich
ards is in great hopes that Denver and
Kansas City parties will erect a smelter
at CerrilJos at an early day. It is under
stood tnat a teat of the ore samples sent
by the Cerrillos board of trade has resulted very satisfactorily.
Patrick O'Donnell, aged 17, arrived
here from Chicago last Wednesday, suffer
ing from consumption and died within
twenty-fou- r
hours. His sister, Mrs. W,
F. l'aull, will arrive
and aecompany tbe body home. In the meantime
the remains are at Gable's undertaking
rooms. George Gould, late of Albuquer
que, a consumptive, also died at the hospital night before last. The funeral took
place this afternoen, Rev. Bennett offi
ciating.
y
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SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENTS
FURNISHINGS.
HULTS, OJL&B, OH CIV
AIm a-- complete line of Boy's Oetk
lny. wowing maw w

Mint

Mr. L. A. Hughes is in Los Angeles.
Easter comes three weeks from to-

morrow.
Santn Fe promises to be very gay socially this summer.
Mr. E. D. Frtnz is expected to arrive
from St. Louis
Mr. P. V. Coffin is home from a three
day's visit to Albuquerque.
Col. Max Frost departs
for
Denver to be absent several days.
Society says three, possibly more, weddings are on the list for this spring.
Mr. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, spent
yesterday in the capital.

y

DISTRICT

A THOUSAND LIGHTER.

District Attorneyship
Court Notes.
In the district court yesterday afternoon Judge H. L. Warren made the closing argument in tbe oase of Chas. H.
and other New Mexico creditors
against the Texas, Santa Fe fc Northern
Railroad oompany et al. Theooart overruled the demurrers and granted an order
restraining the sals of the property under
the mortgage held by the Farmers Loan
& Trust company, bnt declined to
grant
that part of the petition asking the appointment of a receiver for the Santa Fe
Southern Railroad company. The petitioners, Oildersleeve and others, say this
is a victory for the New Mexico creditors
of these two oorporations; that it will
prevent the eastern oreditors from selling
out the property and ignoring the olaims
of the looal oreditors, which, it is alleged,
amount to about 95,000. What the next
tack will be remains to bs seen, but
tain it is that the road is not in eood con
dition, and the inter Jits of theoommunity
demand that the litigation in which it has
so long been involved bs speedily olossd
,
up ana aennitely settled,

cr

THE SAM MIGUEL ATTORNEYSHIP.

The question of the recognition of Mr.
A.A.Jones as district attorney for the
counties of San Miguel and Mora is on
hearing before Judge Lauehlin this after
noon. Thesubjeot hinges onaqnestion as
to wneiner a. a. a. 112 beoams law
This famous measure, it will be ramem
bered, was manipulated through the late
legislative assembly with a view to per
pstuating L. C. Fort's hold upon the dis
triot attorneyship, but the vary haste
with which it went through proved its
deatn Knell and it failed te reach the ex
ecntive in time, hence failed to become a
law. Mr. Jones was appointed and duly
commissioned as district attorney and
later made application to Chief Justice
Smith for recognition as suoh official
but iort protested, ' and, by agreement,
the whole matter was referred to Judge
in presenting the oase Mr,
iiaugmin.
rank Springer appears for Mr. Jones
and Messrs. Catron and Long for Mr,

Fort.

f

Jt will pay you to drop in and inspect
the new eleotrio light and power plant
The water was turned on to
the stocky little Pelton wheels yesterday
for the first time and the big dynamo
moved off most gracefully.
The start
was purely experimental, however,
just
to teBt the water mains. Last night the
water was set flowing through the fifteen.
inch main to the upper reservoir that is
designed to supply the electrio plant, and
at noon
the water therein was ten
feet deep. It will be turned loose down
the mountain and into the power house
on Monday, and in a few days thereafter
tne ourrent will be turned on in the oity,
The new electrio plant is just four times
the capacity of the one at present in use.
It is what is oalled a "thousand lighter."
The power is supplied by water that
comes down the mountain through a fif- n
pipe and is rednoed down to
inches before its force is
utilized by striking the oups in the Pel- ton water wheels. The plant is 120horse power.
leen-iuo-

-

That tired feeling, loss of appetite and
nervous prostration are driven away by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which makes pure
uiooa.
At the Presbyterian

NOTES.

There is no lagging in Judge Laugh
hn'i oourt. "Business" is the watch-worall the time, .
It is all around the best set of jurors
that Santa Feans have had to do with for
many years.
The grand jury was discharged
It made no report. Twelve indictments
were returned.
The oonrt was cheifly oocupied this
morning in hearing the oase of William
Breedsn vs. J. IT. Riley, suit on an an
cient and musty promissory note. De
iendant won nnder orders of the oonrt.
Examiner Chalmers, of the United
States department of justioe, put Clerk
Wyllys' records through the oruoial test
this forenoon. Everything was fonnd in
shape.
1 he supremo oonrt records that have
laid in the vault on the seoond floor at
the oapitol ever since the fire in May,
1893, were recovered yesterday nnder the
Not
supervision ot uierk Wyllys.
paper was singed. Indeed, on the floor
of the vault were found a few matches
that were as good as the day they were
maae.
d

Another Splendid Improvement which
Helps Place the Capital City
Abreast of the Times.

Church Announcements.

Awarded
World's Pair.
Honors
Highest

COURT.

New Mexico Creditors Win iu the T.,
S. F. & N. R. K. Case-S- an
Miguel

OOBBT

y

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

fice.

Telephone No. 4.

Messrs. J. H. Gerdes and C. L. Bishop
return this afternoon from a three days'
trip to Espanola valley.
Mr. Geo. R. Spratt is so seriously ill
that friends fear the end is not far off.
Mayor Adin H.Whitmore and
Henry, of Las Vegas are still in the city.
Mrs. E. J. McLean entertained a few of
her musical friends on Thursday afternoon.
Messrs. A. A. Jones, Frank Springer,
L. C. Fort and E. V. Long came in from
Las Vegas last night on legal business.
Mrs. J, H. Anderson and son, Lieut.
Anderson, U. S. A., left this morning for
Pueblo, thence going after some weeks
to Colorado Springs.
Mr. T. J. Curren is visiting in central
New York, and doing good work in behalf
oi tne fliaaonio national sanitarium.
He
is expected home next week.
J. tie Misses
Money and a party of
Mississippi friends will arrive in June to
spend the summer.
Mr. A. O. Wheeler, of Trinidad,
lormer St. ljouisian who has a number of
friends here, has been visiting in Santa
re tor several days past.
Col. Leo Chalmers and wife, of Wash
ington, will be guests at the sanitarium
tor the next week. Col. Chalmers Is ex
aminer tor the U. S. department of
justice.
Mrs. Stanley, of Emporie, Kas.,
charming guest at the Palace all winter,
lett on Thursday for Albuquerque no
companieu by her bright little daughter,
one iu mere meet Uer mother and re
main until spring.
Liuno miss juuiu risse splendidly en
tertaiued a company of her tiny friends
yesterday afternoon, the oocasion being
a celebration of her anniversary. There
were present the little Misses Jessie and
lilsie Ilfeld,, Betty and Cassie Cross, May
opuz auu u&vie way,
TT
Tl,
xion. o. a. Plains
ana party are ex
pected to arrive from Mexico in a few
days. A telegram to the New Mexican
from El PaBo at 2 p. m.
says the
jmiuui party is supposed to have passed
mere mis lorenoon en route to Santa Fe
Possibly they will reaoh here
On Thursday the Fifteen olnb met with
Mrs. J. L. Marsh. The first paper, read
by Mrs. R. J. Palen consisted of a review
of "Peter Stuyvesant's Life and the Dutch
A review by Mrs. L. B,
Settlements."
Pnnoe of Munsey a Magacine for Maroh
followed.
Miss Laura Marsh gave
comical recitation. Mrs. 8hannou acted
as critic.

first-cla-

Kxecutlve Order.

mm
CREAM

A Fine Line of Spring Millinery.
ORIFFIN BLOCK

y

MISS MUGLER'S
Mrs.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS .THE STANDARD.

Lost.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

See the new display of rich cut glass
and fine deborated art goods in the jew.
elry windows of S. Spitz.

For Bale.
Bar atook and fixtures of one of the
oldest and best located saloons in Ssnta
Fe. Reason for selling, owner going
out of business. For terms apply to C.
B. Dixson, Santa Fe, N. M.

N. 91.

BARRED PLYMOUTH

BOCKS.

for $3.
WHI1K WVANDOTTES.
Eggs $2 per Setting-- 26 for $3.90.
PEKING DUCKS.
Eire 10 for $1.
Eggi

$3

per Setting

28

Won First Premium on Pen of Barred
Plymouth Rocks at the late Mew
Mexico Poultry Show.

Wanted Agents to sell the Curry Patent Dough Mixing, Rolling and Cutting
Msohine a new and most useful device.
Good commission Agents make from
$1 to $10 per day. Write for price list
and terms. The Adj. Shade Hanger Mfg.
Co., Kansas City, Kansas.
small white dog with blaok spots. A
rsward will be given for retnrn of same
to Mrs. Sohnepple.

Lowenberg,

Peua Blancn,

However, Oonklin, noi satisfied with
pounding the baby, sued out a peace warrant against the father, who was tried by
Jose Ma Garoia this morning, put nnder
bond to keep the peace and fined $3 by the
justice. This is carrying things with a
high hand. It is justice with a vengeance.
What are our oitizens going to do abont
itf There has been enough dormancy in
matters so nearly touching onr welfare
as ths pnblio sohools.

A

G.

Breeder of Fine Poultry.

STOCK FOB BAMS.

S.
SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.

0 Watch Repairing Otrictly
BlWer
all
of
kiaas
Keeps
snitable for presents

Wsvsltiss
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First-clas- s
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A Word to the Wise, etc.
Our sarins: stock has arrived and on Monday, the 18th instant.
we shall show the public the most select line of dry goods ever
shown in this city. Quality and styles are unexcelled, and as to
can undersell us.
prices, we guarantee that no one
We want your money, and in order to obtain the same, it is but
natural that our low prices for new and stylish goods will make
you buy.

East Las Vegas steps up a mnnicipal
notch. The following was issned
Whereas, satisfactory evidence has been
presented to me, William T. Thornton.
governor of the territory of New Mexioo,
showing that the town of East Las Vegas
has a popnlation of over 8,000 inhabitants
and is entitled to become a oity, nnder
uie provisions ot section l, chapter LAX
or me acts ot the Z9th legislative assem
Our dress goods line is excellent. "
bly of the territory of New Mexioo: and
the said town of East Las Veiras, by its
proper authorities, having applied to me
to make and issue my proclamation an
nouncing the same accordingly;
i, vvuiiam r. inornton, governor of the
territory of New Msxioo, do proclaim,
publish and declare that the said town of
East Las Vegas now has a popnlation of
over 8,000 inhabitants and is entitled to
beoome a oity.
Ladies' underwear was never so
in testimony whereof, I have hereunto
now, and the old high prices
set my hand and caused to be affixed the cheap as
are no more.
great seal of this territory.
vone at the capital oity, of Santa Fe.
on tne ma day of March, A. D. 1896.
W. T. Xbobnton.
Governor of the Territory of New Mexioo.
Our 10c 30c and 25c lads' vests are

Dress Coods.

ohuroh, on March
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning
ami evening services at 11 and 7:30 re
spectively ; meetings of the Y. P. 8. C. E,
junior at 3:15 p. m.; senior at 6:30. All
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
in banta ie are cordially invited to the
Presbyterian ohuroh. Seats are not
rented, but open to all who come. SubIn the
jects of sermons
morning, "The Habit of Attending
at
of
Paul
Church;"
night, "The Faith
and Luther."
At the churoh of the Holy Faith, to
morrow (fourth Sunday in Lent) services
will be as follows: Morning prayer and
IN THE SWIM.
celebration of the holy communion at 11.
Evening prayer and sermon at 7:80 p. m.
Each day during the week, evening prayer Good News from Many Prominent
at 4 p. m. except on Thursday when there
Mines in the Cochiti Country.
will be celebration of the holy oommun-io- n
a.
10:30
m.
at
Confirmation
only
class will meet at the church after the
Parties in from Coohiti say that
Friday service. Monday next is the feast Messrs. Hart and
Page, well known min
of the annunciation of the blessed Virgin
ing men from Leadville, have assumed
Mary.
At the cathedral
Fourth oontrol of the Iron Ring mine and the
Sunday of Lent, Maroh 24, 1895. First mass Bailey mill, in the Interest of R. W.
at 7 a. m.; second masB at 8:80 a. m.;
third mass at 9:30 a. m. The arohbishop's Woodbnry, the Denver banker. After
pastoral letter will be read in English. paying off the olaims against ths prop
High mass at 10:30 o'clock a. m. and at erty these parties left for Denver yester
this mass the arohbishop's Lent pastoral day to report to Mr. Woodbnry. On
letter win be read In Spanish. Sunday Monday the Iron King will resume work
sonooi at o'clock, p. m.
and sink 600 feet, at first employing ten
men.
At the St. John's Methodist ohuroh
y
a telephone message to Mr.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock a. m; preach
ing services at 11 o'olook a. m.; junior Mitchell from Cerrillos says word has
league at 3 o'clock p. in.; Epworth league reached there that a free gold strike of
at 6:30; public servioes. at 7:30 p. m. G. great import has been made Jn ths
'
Crown Point mine at Blind and that ths
S. Madden, pastor.
The services at the Onadalupe ohuroh Washington people will begin sinking at
will be as follows: During Lent, first onos. Coohiti is going to be in ths swim
mass at 7 a. m.; sermon in Spanish on this snmmer. .,.
Sundays. Seoond mass at 10 o'olook a.
m., sermon in English. Sunday school An Outrage In the Sad Ward School.
after high mass; in the evening, vespers
Anothsr instance of ths grievous misat 6 o'olook followed by a sermon and the take of
appointing boys as teaohers in
benediction. On all the Fridays in Lent at 6
sohools is shown by ths maltreatp. m. the exercise of the way of the oross publlo
ment by young Charlie Oonklin of little
will take place. P. Qilberton, pastor.
Charlie Wheeler on ths 16th instant, It
seems that the baby viotim, 7 years old,
At the Hotel.
At the Exchange; Placido Banshes, J. inenrred the antipathy of the kiddish
Noblett, M. Westbrom, Bernalillo; S. W. pagogue, who prooeeded .to administer
Burnham, Lincoln; C. H. Kimball, Boston;
inch oorporal ehastisement as he would
E. J. Hnwley, Manchester.
At the Palace: H. J. Bilbrough, St. attempt to apply in a common street
the child right and left,
Louis; J. A. Riley, Las Cruces; L. C. Fort, fight, ouffing htm
in ths ear with his
Mrs. B. Archibald, A. A. Jones, Las Ve then flogging
olinohed
him down npon a
gas; C. M. HollingswDrth, Denver; II. E. seat and fist, knooking his
pngilistio adfollowing np
Beoker, Albuqiuirqne; W. H. Brook, St.
vantage by "striking whan down." Yonng
Louis; Frank Springer, Las Vegas.
Wheeler's face, after his terrible beating,
was livid, nothing less than black and bine.
Dandruff forms when the glands of the The nnder part of his right ear was badly
skin are weakened, and if negleoted, bruised and marked by lines- or blood
was pressed against ths
baldness is sure to follow. Hall's Hair where thetheear
foroo of the blow. Ths time
skin by
best
Renewer is the
preventive.
is rips when parents should In some wsy
take measures to prevent this villany and
inhumanity oi publlo sonooi teaohers.
Dr. Price's Cream Buking Powder The present board of eduoation by its
inertia approves barbarity in oar sohools.
World's Pair Highest Award.
24

new Goods
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Novelties.
Our Moire effects,
Imperial sateens,
Outing flannels,
Corea novelties,
Fancy duck suitings,
Plymouth shirtings,
Drap de Vienne,
Oourt Royal Pique,
Fine Serpentine, plain and satin
striped,
Jacquard sailcloth,
Are insurpassable and at prices that
will actually astonish you.

Underwear.

Lads' Vests.

stunners.

Worth double the money.

2
Cents' Neckwear.
Don't pay extravagant prices when
tie
you can buy an excellent all-siat 25 cents. We have the latest in
fancy woven "horsehair"
at 25 cents.
Windsor's and white dress ties in
great variety.
lk

Hosiery.
Ladies' children's and men's hosiery
in black, tans and all colors from the
finest of silk to the cheapest of cotton.

i

O

four-in-han-

.

To-da-

.

Linens.

...

Table linen and napkins in all qual
ities and at lowest free tariff nrices.
Tou will bo surprised to see our 20o
towels

jE3

ft.

Shirts.
Our line beats them all. White and
colored shirts at from 60c, 76c, 96 o

$1.00 and $1.60.

Ladies.
Our millinery department is now
open for your inspection. Now is the
time to order your Xaster hats or bonnets.
Being already rushed with orders,
is a good showing that our goods and
prices are right We can trim you a
hat to your entire satisfaction.

RPTUE MM,

Gr
GUSDORF k

Wash Goods!
In all qualities and prices to suit
your purse.
.

DOLAI

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO.

8.

